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PATSI LONGMIRE 

 

I am in the Kerrisdale Senior Singers Choir (for several years 

now), I used to go to Aqua Fit before covid hit, but haven’t 

returned yet. Maybe a non-wet, non-chlorinated form of 

exercise would be better for me now?  I am university 

educated (UBC Alum) and keep my brain engaged in many 

different ways. I have served on several Boards (my union 

when I worked, Joy Kogawa Historical Society, MOACS, my 

Housing Co-op BOD, and Church Committee) so I am a bit 

of a sucker for punishment I guess, 

  

I hate early morning meetings, and late night ones, so I guess 

I’m a middle of the day person now, but I can adapt. 

  

The Kerrisdale Seniors Centre is very important to me and I 

think perhaps it’s time I served on the Council. 

PENI MARTEL 

 

I have enjoyed my first year serving on the Kerrisdale Seniors’ 

Council because of my interest in contributing to the 

continued success of programs offered to seniors at the 

Kerrisdale Seniors’ Centre. 

 

A homeowner and resident of Kerrisdale for several years, I 

have participated in many house programs as well as the pool 

program at Kerrisdale Community Centre.  I have enjoyed my 

contacts with members and am appreciative of the sense of 

community generated in the programming. 

 

Professionally, I have been an educator and worked in a minor 

administrative capacity in my district.  Presently, I work on an 

ad hoc basis counselling and furthering overseas clients’ 

interests in English – both spoken and literature appreciation. 

 

I look forward to continue making meaningful contributions 

to the Kerrisdale Community Centre Seniors’ Council 
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MAY YUEN MING LEE 

 
 

 

 

 

May YuenMing, Lee is my name, nominating myself for the one 

year council member position. I was born in Hong Kong and 

came to Canada to study Architecture after graduated from 

high school. Happily married and have a family of two children, 

three granddaughters and regret with my beloved late 

husband.  

 

I practiced architecture in various architect firms before I set 

up my own firm Y. M. May Lee Architect, “People Place Design 

Architecture”. I am retired now and enjoying life guided by 

God‘s hands. I like gardening, ballroom dancing, line dancing, 

singing and travelling. Best of all, I joined the Kerrisdale Senior 

Centre, enjoying and receiving the warm reception of the 

welcome community. I strongly feel that it is my turn to 

contribute my time to serve the community as a council 

member 

HENRY NEUGEBAUER 

 

I have been a member of KCC, as an active badminton player, 

pickleball player, basement exercise addict, swimmer ( in door 

and Maple Grove Park), pool player. I participate in speaking 

engagements, and am a past Board Member. 

Currently, I participate in a fitness program in the senior side 

and I host a weekly discussion group every Tuesday. 

I am a scientist ( MSc) and a businessman (MBA). I speak 

English, German , Spanish and a bit of French.  My wife is 

Chinese and her boys are Chinese-Canadians.  

My career was in mining for multimillion dollar companies as 

well with small start-up companies reaching up to president 

in Canada, USA and Europe. 

My usable skills are finance, accounting, speaking, organization, 

and promotion of issues of interest. 

My interests are my family ( including my dog Luci), my 

community ( some think I’m the Mayor of Kerrisdale), and 

sports ( not TV). 

I would like to rejoin the Board to add my knowledge based 

on my wide range of experiences which will assist in blending 

the diverse cultures of our community. 
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WENDY TRANT 

 

I would enjoy running again for one year.  I am presently on 

the council and have spent many years as owner/operator of 

rental properties which involve maintenance and many other 

issues.  I have also been on the KCC Board and served 15 

years as a volunteer for the B.C. Cancer Agency and 

membership for over 40 years with Artists of Kerrisdale here 

at our centre.  Also, fundraiser for Kerrisdale and Point Grey 

schools. 

ANNETTE WHITEHEAD 

 

I have served on the Seniors Council for a number of years 

and would love to continue in this role. While living in the 

South Granville area, I sat on the Marpole Community 

Centre Board as served as Treasurer there, dealing with all 

the accounts and signing cheques. I am currently on the 

Board at Kitsilano Community Centre.  

 

I was formerly employed in accounting for the Federal 

Government. I also as serve as a Goods and Welfare 

Secretary for a Jewish women's organization, sending out 

cards to members. Since the Covid -19 pandemic started, I 

also make phone calls to individuals in the community at large 

who have no relatives in town.  

 

For least the past ten years, I have worked as co-

administrator of a distribution program of rear facing infant 

seats for the working poor and single parents not on welfare 

to 13 hospitals in the province.  

 

In closing, I'd to reiterate that I truly enjoy my work on the 

Seniors Council and I hope to continue in this position. 


